LEAVING NO-ONE OUT:
International Students and Inclusion
OUR SPEAKERS AND PRESENTERS
Bwe Thay is a passionate advocate for a multicultural Australia. He has
held many leadership roles within Victoria’s multicultural sector with a
focus on education and employment for new and emerging
communities. He has received a range of community and academic
awards for his contributions, including the VMC’s 2018 Emerging
Leadership in Multiculturalism Award.

Mr Bwe Thay
Deputy Chairperson
Victorian Multicultural Commission

Bwe was appointed deputy chair of the Victorian Multicultural
Commission in September this year. Bwe arrived in Australia in 2009 as
a refugee migrant. He is a graduate from the Australian Catholic
University. He is also the Migrant Program Coordinator at Swinburne
University of Technology and has been an invaluable contributor to the
IEPCP international student partnership project. He is an adviser to the
Refugee Communities Association of Australia, an organisation that has
been supporting migrants and refugees, and international students,
during the pandemic.
Tracey Blythe is the Executive Officer of the Inner East Primary Care
Partnership, and has been with the organisation since 2017. Tracey has
a Master of Social Science in Policy and Human Services Management,
and a Bachelor of Arts in Community Development.

Tracey Blythe
Executive Officer
Inner East Primary Care Partnership

Tracey’s career has been across the public health sector, local
government, education, and community sectors, including leading cross
sectoral partnerships; integrated population health planning &
evaluation, and service planning; health promotion capacity building;
program/project management; community development and
community education experience. Tracey has been a tertiary lecturer in
social sciences and is a qualified Financial Counsellor with extensive
experience working with marginalised communities, and has
contributed to a range of organisations Committees and Boards of
Management.
Belle was elected national president of CISA for 2020/21 after serving as
the National Women’s Officer for two years with the organisation. She
represents international students studying in the tertiary sector in
conferences, policy discussions, expert advisory groups and in the
media. Along with her skilled and passionate teammates, Belle is
committed to listening to international students and advocating for the
welfare and interest of students. With a vision to advance gender
equity, Belle has also founded Future Female, the first conference
focussing on international women in Victoria, an initiative supported by
Study Melbourne.

Belle Lim
National President
Council of International Students Australia
(CISA)

Belle has obtained her degree in Pharmaceutical Sciences with honours
and was the recipient of Faculty Gold Medal and International Merit
Scholarship at Monash University in 2017. She is currently completing a
research PhD degree in breast cancer genetics. Belle received the
prestigious Victorian Premier Award as International Student of the
Year in 2019. In November 2019, she represented Malaysia in the
UNESCO Youth Forum in Paris.

A passionate social justice and human rights advocate, Sarah has
dedicated her career towards supporting vulnerable communities and
populations. She holds a Master's degree in International Relations
from Deakin University and has worked with various different
community-based organisations in Melbourne. She co-founded the
Utopia Refugee and Asylum Seeker Health Service. Her unwavering
commitment to social justice spans both locally and globally where
Sarah has worked extensively in co designing capacity building
programs with refugees in Australia and with women living in the
informal settlement areas of Kenya who have experienced gender
based violence along with those that are HIV/Aids positive.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Sarah Chong
Monash Community Strengthening Worker
MiCare

Sarah currently works with MiCare which is a both a refugee settlement
and aged care service. She is currently leading several migrant and
refugee community projects in the Western and South Eastern suburbs
as Project Coordinator for Safer and Stronger Communities and the
Monash Community Strengthening worker.

PANEL OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Varsha is an international student from Singapore, currently pursuing
her Master of Counselling at Monash University, having completed
other degrees at Monash since 2014. She was national secretary of CISA
for 2019-2020. Varsha, alongside being an international student leader,
is a vocal advocate and a changemaker in a diversity of social causes
and is heavily invested in building up various communities. With service
at the heart of each cause, she believes that even the smallest changes
count towards progress and she actively partners with organizations to
enact tangible change.
Varsha's qualifications include MA International Development Practice;
BA (Hons) Politics; BA International Relations & Communications, in
addition to her current Master's studies.
Varsha Devi Balakrishnan
Moderator International Student Panel

Varsha will also co-present with Associate Professor, Helen ForbesMewett.
Longovuka Akauola Misi is 28 years of age and originally from Tonga.
This is her first year at Deakin, studying a Master’s degree in Human
Nutrition and Population Health. Before she came to Melbourne, she
worked as a high school teacher for three years teaching geography and
home economics in both junior and senior classes.

Longovuka aspires to work as a nutritionist when she returns to her
country " to work with schools, educating youth and adults on the
importance of healthy eating with physical activity in combating noncommunicable diseases and how this can be done effectively".

Longovuka Akauola Misi
Deakin University

Shuchang (Michael) Tian is a final semester student pursuing a Master's
degree in Banking and Finance at Monash University.
He is also a Student Success Advisor and Global Student Ambassador for
Monash University.
During more than two years living in Australia, he has never stopped
participating in various volunteer work for international students
including peer-to-peer support. His long-term goal is to help more
international students in the world and make more international
students create unlimited value in a limited time.

Michael Tian
Monash University

Lestyorini is currently in her final year of her PhD as an international
student at Swinburne University of Technology. She had previously
completed a Master's degree in Financial Management at the
University of Melbourne in 2006. Both degrees are sponsored by
Australia Awards Scholarship from DFAT.

Lestyorini
Swinburne University of Technology

"I was raised in a Javanese family, spending most of my life in Jakarta
and my childhood in Bandung, West Java province of Indonesia. Before
I pursued my PhD at Swinburne University, I worked as a government
employee, in the Ministry of Finance for more than 20 years. I am
married with three gorgeous kids. They are 19, 14 and 12 years old.
They are all here in Melbourne, with me and my husband. The eldest is
just enjoying university life since the beginning of this year. All three are
quite intriguing teens plus fun to be friends with."

Sonela Raggoo comes from the beautiful island of Mauritius and is
currently doing a Bachelor of Accounting degree at Holmesglen
Institute. She is a Student Ambassador at Holmesglen and is also a
member of the Student Representative Council. She has experience in
finance, administration, customer service and student engagement.

As a representative of Holmesglen, she is committed to ensuring that
students’ voices are heard. "I always go out of my way to support
students and to communicate professionally with Holmesglen staff
about the actual learning needs presented by students in order to
support change to enhance the student experience."
Sonela Raggoo
Holmesglen

Shahnaaz Banu is an international student studying Bachelor of
Biomedical Science at Monash University. As a student, she has had
multiple opportunities to engage with the local and international
community and build her leadership skills. She is a student advisor, an
International Student Ambassador with the International Student
Engagement Team and an active volunteer for many other wellbeing
programs at Monash University.

"I genuinely believe that being in a country away from home can be an
adventure on its own, so stepping out of your comfort zone, staying
brave and consistent can really make a difference.".

Shahnaaz Banu
Monash University
Nang came from Laos to study a Diploma of Community Services at
Holmesglen. She graduated earlier this year. Nang has volunteered
extensively with Holmesglen, student peak body organizations,
community organizations, the Victorian Government, local government,
and with specialists and experts to support vulnerable, marginalized
communities including international students, refugees and asylum
seekers, LGBTIQ+, women, children, and people with disability.

Souphaphone Thoommavongsa (Nang)
Holmesglen Institute

In 2018, Nang helped coordinate a human rights conference with
Amnesty international and Holmesglen. In 2020 she voluntarily
organized a Sexual Health Conference Series with CISA. She has
volunteered as a student ambassador for Holmesglen and Study
Melbourne and ran projects with Holmesglen to support international
students.
Nang was awarded the Holmesglen Outstanding International Student
of the Year for 2020.

Hasan is a final year Civil Engineering student at Deakin University. He is
involved with six ‘students helping students’ services, focusing on
providing various supports to help students with transition.
In addition to this, he works as a student ambassador at Engineers
Australia and helps engineering students connect with the industry.
Furthermore, he also works as an Undergraduate Engineer at Vic Tech
Consulting and Construction and helped deliver a Gas Station for a
major energy client.
For his contribution to the student community and his achievements,
Hasan recently received the Best Undergraduate International Student
of the year award by the Council of International Students Australia
(CISA).

Hasan Muttakin
Deakin University

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ENGAGEMENT AND ADVISERS PANEL
Moderated by Sarah Chong
Param is the Manager of International Student Engagement at Monash
University.
He arrived from Singapore as an international student in 2006. Since
then, he has worked very closely with international students, first as a
student representative and then in the professional services area of
higher education.
Param believes international education is a powerful tool for soft
diplomacy and strives to ensure all international students have a
fantastic experience in Australia.
Param Artputhanathan
Manager, International Student Engagement
Monash University
Coby is the Senior International Student Support Officer at Deakin
University.
He is exceptionally passionate about international education and
mental health practice. He has extensive experience working with
individuals from various backgrounds and cultures, helping individuals
to identify their inner strengths, maximising their potentials and
abilities to strive for success throughout their life journey. He has been
actively supporting international students for more than six years at
different education institutions, in different roles, across various states.
He is now working at Deakin University as a Senior Officer, providing
practical support to staff and international students every day. He finds
this journey very rewarding and meaningful.
Coby Liew
Senior International Student Support Officer
Deakin University

Tracy is an experienced manager with a demonstrated history of
working in the higher education sector. Currently she is working as the
Manager of International Student Administration and Support at
Holmesglen Institute.
Tracy leads and motivates a high functioning team of professionals with
a strong customer focus, to support international students, with
requests from admission to graduation ensuring compliance with the
National Code and ESOS Act.
By collaborating with all stakeholders to support the development and
delivery of effective and culturally sensitive international student
services, Tracy believes this ensures that students are able to adjust to
study life in Australia and have an outstanding student experience.
Tracy A'Hearn
International Student Support Manager
Holmesglen Institute

Marie is the Senior International Student Adviser and Australia Awards
Student Contact Officer at Swinburne University of Technology.
Following her own experiences as an international student at
Swinburne University, Marie found passion in international education
and especially in how to enhance international students’ experience
while studying in Australia.

Marie Quetal
Senior International Student Adviser
Swinburne University of Technology

Currently working as Senior International Student Adviser at Swinburne,
Marie started with a supporting role for pathways students and decided
to evolve towards an advisory role to make a bigger difference.
Effective collaboration within the University and the community and
strong support to international students has been a real priority in
Marie’s career. Marie is passionate about learning; after completing
two Master’s degrees in France and Australia, she has recently started a
Bachelor of Psychology to bring another dimension to her career and to
develop a better understanding in people’s mental processes

CO DESIGNING WITH INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Associate Professor Helen Forbes-Mewett is Discipline Head of
Sociology at Monash University and Deputy Director of the Monash
Migration and Inclusion Centre.
Helen is internationally recognised for her work relating to international
students. She has an interdisciplinary background encompassing
sociology, psychology, and international business. Helen has
undertaken studies in Australia, UK, US and China. Helen’s work has
focussed primarily on the safety and security of international students,
including their mental health and wellbeing. Helen’s work is widely
published and she is an author of four books.
Associate Professor Helen Forbes-Mewett
Monash University

Helen is co-presenting with Varsha Devi Balakrishnan.

PRESENTERS SHOWCASING GOOD PRACTICE INCLUSION INITIATIVES
Emma Last is the Partnerships and Engagement Coordinator at Study
Melbourne. Study Melbourne is part of the Department of Jobs,
Precincts and Regions
Emma works across student experience investments in the Victorian
Government, including the Study Melbourne Student Centre, the
International Student Welfare Program, and LIVE employability
programs.
She has worked extensively in the mental health and creative arts
sectors to design and deliver programs that create positive social
change.
Emma Last
Partnerships and Engagement Coordinator
International Education
Study Melbourne

Feifei Liao is the co-founder and managing director of ‘Story is
Connection,’ leading a team of passionate committee members and
working with the other directors to mobilize international students’
authentic stories and place their voices to the wider community
through theatre and films.

In the past twelve years, she has been dedicated to building a
meaningfully connected and diverse international student community
in various roles as a president, student representative, student
councillor and project manager for her college, universities, local
council and the state government. She is an inspiring leader with a
positive and empowering capacity to support international students to
live life fully.
Feifei Liao
Managing Director
Story IS Connection

http://storyisconnection.com/

Thu Nguyen is the marketing strategist for Story Is Connection.
Thu has travelled to over twenty-five countries professionally and
personally yet she's confident in saying that Melbourne is by far her
favourite city. Prior to joining Story is Connection Thu was the 2018
Study Melbourne Student Ambassador. She has over ten years’
experience in the education sector, in Southeast Asia as the Regional
Manager of INTO University Partnerships, and Education Manager at
the British Council in Ho Chi Minh City.
Thu is a graduate of RMIT and a Master’s candidate at Victoria
University. Thu loves exploring Melbourne’s art scene, attending
cultural events, and has a contagious enthusiasm for life.
Thu Nguyen
Marketing Strategist, Story Is Connection

Grace is the EACH Chinese Peer Connection community education and
promotion worker, and a registered counsellor. Empowering others,
making positive change in communities and individuals through the
work is her passion and commitment.
Her teaching background made her very willing to support the growth
and well-being of young people. She is concerned about the challenges
that Chinese international students are facing. She is a peer-to-peer
program advocate.

Grace He
Chinese Peer Connection
Community Education and Promotion Worker
EACH

Simon has been a director of the Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood Inc
since 2012, and is the coordinator of a project to help international
students in need.
Simon has an extensive background as a business owner and director,
since starting out in his own business in 1969. After selling his business
in 2010, Simon has concentrated his efforts on assisting his brother in
various business and philanthropic endeavours. He is currently a full
time volunteer at board and committee level with several not-for-profit
and community service organisations, including the Marsh Foundation,
Whitehorse Rotary Farmers Market, and the Whitehorse Art Show. He
is actively involved with his local church and has a passion for helping
"the disadvantaged and suffering members of our community."
Simon Wheelton
Director
Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood

Simon is co-presenting with Trami Truong.

Trami is the Community Services Coordinator at St Tom’s Hope. She has
organized the “Hope for Whitehorse” food drive for the past three
years, in which volunteers across multiple Whitehorse churches partner
to collect non-perishable food from local residents to distribute to
emergency relief agencies. In 2019, over $53K worth of food was
donated to these agencies.
Trami works for a software company by day and volunteers for St Tom’s
Hope, while juggling parenthood. She wants to encourage others to use
their gifts to offer practical compassionate service to those in our
community who are vulnerable and disadvantaged.

Trami Truong
Community Outreach Worker
St Tom's Hope
Burwood
Jyothsna is an accomplished health professional with a background in
medical research. She arrived in Australia in 1996 as a spouse of an
international student from Bengaluru, India, and moved to Melbourne
in 2003 to start a PhD in hormone function and chronic disease. She
was awarded an Australian Academy of Science fellowship in 2013 to
initiate research collaboration between Australia and India.

Dr Jyothsna Rao
International Student Welfare Program
Coordinator
IndianCare Inc

Her career as a researcher ignited a passion for community health and
nutrition. She completed qualifications in human nutrition and
professional development in health promotion. Jyothsna has extensive
experience across primary school councils, higher education,
community and primary care partnership settings. She teaches and
mentors students in universities, clinics and the wider community. She
believes that student wellbeing is strongly associated with building
feelings of relatedness to their communities.
In her personal life, she is a hands-on parent to two teenagers, one in
university and another in high school.

Kate Jeffery has worked with the Inner East Primary Care Partnership
since May 2019. She has led the IEPCP international student partnership
project which has brought together the higher education institutions in
the inner east with mainstream community sector organisations, with
the aim of improving health and wellbeing outcomes and social
inclusion for international students.
Kate has worked extensively in the community health sector and as a
community planning consultant. She is an urban geographer (Monash
University) by background and also has a Master of Social Science
(International Development) degree from RMIT.

Kate Jeffery
Access and Inclusion Coordinator
Inner East Primary Care Partnership

Inner East Primary Care Partnership acknowledges
the support of the Victorian Government
www.iepcp.org.au

